The online Master of Science in Agricultural Education is specially designed to address the higher education learning demands of secondary agricultural education teachers, associated professionals who administer agricultural programs, and those seeking an advanced degree in agriculture.

California State University, Chico College of Agriculture offers the program in partnership with AG*IDEA, a national consortium of accredited universities offering courses in agricultural disciplines.

The program is designed to be completed in two years, with courses originating from CSU, Chico and partner universities. This flexible online format provides convenient access to the top graduate educators and researchers in the nation. Students pay a common, consortium established fee for all courses offered in the Master’s degree.

About the Program

The Master of Science in Agricultural Education is a fully accredited, 30-unit graduate program allowing up to 9 transfer units (approved by the graduate coordinator).

The program focuses on research, curriculum planning, technology application, assessment, and direct professional experience. The culminating activity can be in the form of a thesis, project, or exam.

A typical two-year course schedule for a student transferring 9 units consists of seven, 3-unit courses, scheduled over six terms (fall, spring and summer).

A typical two-year course schedule for those without any transfer units would consist of ten, 3-unit courses over six terms. Students may choose up to 12 units of electives as approved by the program advisor.

The program advisor will help students determine their two-year course schedule and chart a road map for success prior to final admissions.

Course registration and student services are administered through CSU, Chico Continuing Education.

About the College of Agriculture

The online MS in Agricultural Education is a fully accredited, graduate degree program offered through California State University, Chico, College of Agriculture.

For more than 50 years, the College of Agriculture has impacted the quality of life in California and across the nation by educating and equipping agricultural leaders who have the theoretical knowledge, practical experience, and decision-making ability that allows them to excel in their chosen career. The close, friendly nature of the College, combined with an integrated agricultural curriculum and remarkable access to applied education, creates a fertile learning environment for students and the global community.

Call the Advisor Today

If you are interested in furthering your educational and professional experience through the online Master of Science in Agricultural Education please contact the program advisor. The advisor will assist in the admission process, course selection and course scheduling.

Mollie Aschenbrener, PhD
E-mail: maschenbrener@csuchico.edu
Phone: 530-898-4568